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MURRAY
 Nommiftimmilamerwam,
We lime one suggerion that may
keep some footballer from being
seriously injured out at Murray
State
There a a paved strip which runs
just outside the sideline for thirty
or forty feet which is used by pole
vaulters during track reason
A ball carrier rim out a bounds
along this ares Is endangered when
he hits Chia steep because he skids
on the hard surface
This strip should be covered with
some kind of heavy matting We
noticed that two Moms &ring the
mime Saturday a player skidded
or rolled across the step but font
tunately wee not Mitred.
One of isles lath bosoms& Sibiu
you put a penney in the parking
meter and the hand flops over to
sit hourtstead of twelve miesitas.
4 Atimeed the billeaff dinner last
Moat for the Mira" Civic Music
Mediation.
4
It pee dee dvis assegialdlit dials
a MID dinskisiallgie pas eon lier-
ly me Vat they atter one d the
great bargains of the year.
As admit membership oath Milt
For this you get to attend three
Newer"
Nei only that but yco get to at-
tend nine more at no eagle oat.
three at Paducah. three at Mania
liad Own at Paris
TO yea armed ea twelve dome%
it avenges alit to pw
Aid yea should note one other
thing Thaw ooncerta are not pek-
e forened by amateurs They are pro-
fewionals, Not onff thee but they
are top professionals TOM* like
Pernune and Teither they were on
the Boil Teleiduase Maur the other
night This year we ad have the
Ballet of Washington, D. C. and
we tan tell you. Yeti bate to know
your bunnies to be WI tin grOutt
Purpose d the 011ie Music Amor-
ist/on In a nut *MI to bring
artists to Money to glee basal peo-
ple the opportunity of hearing and
seeing them Manse not too many
faiks here have the time or money
to travel to large centers where
they normally paretwee
Lase sight Mr Prydatisevytish play-
ed on his violin which wee roads
In 10112
Re brought tones oat of Nor do-
Itn which only a meta Maid pro-
duce
As Mrs. James Bart Bald the things
that live down through the egies
are great idea*. great born. great
music
It is along this Idea Out the avie
Music Amonation warm to ksep
▪ alive the talent of the ayes.
9
Western Kentucky — Pad and
earmer today through Wedruday.
Ruh today 70 to 77 Ina tonight
64 to 60
Kentucky Lake 7 sin /Ibla, be-
low dam 3013
Barkley Dam' Pleadwater 390 $.
up 01: Whetter da. deism 06.
Sunrise CU, sunset 6:46.
Moon sets 9 pni
TOP SPOTS
Kentucky Lake and Pas area be-
low Kentucky Dent were seiected
es the No. fishing spots in the
early week fisting report lained by
the state Flah and Wildlife Re-
sources Degarnrent.
▪ Crappie are meted treallialit
minnow* end Week base vo Meld
good on surface end p,we Map
running lures around fnien trees. yesin 274 swam iw) 
Bar.
aluegill are listed fair on wenn& rein foz4,14, Losiknos, siosocudi w.
None Injured
In Accidents
Today, Monday
Two cars were Involved in art ac-
cident this morning at 9:20 on
North 4th Street near the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home, accord-
ing to the records of the Murray
Police Department
Mary Bell Hart of Benton Route
Five, driving a ION Buick 2-door.
was going north on 4th Street and
made a left turn into the Max H
Churchitil Funeral Horne parking
lot As she turned into the parking
kit she went arms the path of the
1959 Chevrolet 2-door. driven by
Way-ne Dalton libithas of Murray
Route Five, as he was going south
on 6th Street, according to Elgt.
Barney Weeks and Patrolman
Bred Manning No intones were
ellpeited.
Yesterday at 3 36 pm another
I occurred at 4th and Main
altragi.
Dah Virgins Bailey of New Con-
cord. driving • 10156 Ford 2-door
was going mouth on 4th Street and
was making a right hand Urn on-
to Math Street when he had to
stop as another oar was backing
out of a parting space When the
air itoplYed.the Illpr Chet;
robe 4-dper Station Wagon,,drives
by James Stride, Mention or Ha-
zel Route One, hit the Parer
the rear end osiessing damage their
and on the bumper. according to
Pstrolknen Alvin Parris and Kid
Knight The Itrann ration war-
m was damaged on the front end.
the Police report showed.
Anteater seettliot at 2:61 pm.
happened as Bonita Kay Ohne-
nun of lime Mute Two. driving
• 19110 Chew** 2-door Owned
ay Waft alerisawin. vim gang
mirth itsbanded and her
mops 4hS 11i 'e
lellection owing her to hit time
19110 Lord 4-door driven by Mb
Jean Cherry of 136 limed Serest,
dungy. as die was going east On
ftwallisorw Street. as reported by
Fisterman Farris end Knight
Dule to the Cherry car was
on the right rear door and quarter
panel according to the police re-
port
The Police also arrested one m-
elon lot public drunkenness and la-
med e citation to one person Mr
Speeding elliterday.
Ticket Sales For
AAUW Film Series
Will End Thursday
Ticket sales for the Torrent sea-
am of the AAUter Mini aeries will
and Thursday. September DO at
7311 pas. when the fret flint. Or-
pheus, wdi be shown in the tattle
Chapel of Murray State College.
The that of sight Sim programs
scheriedsd for the corning year. Or-
• is • modern adaptation of
the Orpheus and Eurydice legend
directed by Jean Cocteau
fiesion tickets win continue to
be sold in the SUB from 9 am.
to 3 p.m. through Thunday. Sep-
tember 80 and will be available at
the door for one hour preceding
the more as long as they last.
Tlokeis may also be obtained
from any AMJW reenther. Raw-
rations tor tickets may be made by
calling 7134744 or 41113-11379. Beam
Uoksta for the entire aeries of eight
Mans are $536. Milk the prim for
any ix filo* Is only 114.00. Stu-
dent tickets are also straltable at
reduced rates for colleen or high
school itudents while cithicren un-
der high school age are admitted
free.
Other alms soheduted for the
riming year are Citizen Kane on
Tuesday. October 19, The infor-
mer on Thursday. December 2, The
Bicycle Thief on Wednesday. Jan-
uary 5. Potemkin and The Draw-
ings of Leonardo de Viral on Wed-
nesday, Fabruery 16, Drunken
Angel on Wedmore". March
Tillie% Punctured Romance and
other Chapan oomelles on Tues-
day, April 5. and The Red Hallam
and Nattook of the North on rues-
dsy. May 3
UNDKRGOEJI SURGERY
'werter Car, who erfOrsid the
Howled In theigedie bet
1%-klay, underwent surgery today.
estisis regolled So have lied the
openaken we and is expected to ro-
omer X. liar ream number is
John R. Davidson
Observes His 91st
Birthday On Sunday
-----
John R. Davidison celebrated his
91st birthday litinda•y. September
26, at his home on the Penny Road
His daughter and her family and
his nieces and nephews gathered
at his home Sunday to fry fish in
celebration of his birthday He was
presented with a birthday cake by
his daughter. Mrs. Ferias Story,
The 91 year old man is still
active arid mows his yard grab a
push mower each week He visits
his neighbors and walks to the
general store at Penny which is
about a mile walk there arid back
almost every day.
Davidson is known as "Uncle
Johnny- to his many friends and
relatives He lives in his farm home
which is just next door to his
daughter's home where he has his
meals He has four grandchildren,
Randolph and J R Mon acid Miss
Anna Story of Murray, and Mrs.
Bobbt Johnson of Hopkinentle
Those present for the dinner on
Sunday were Mr and Mrs. Jimmy
Morrison and son. Jicomy. Jr.,
Randall lior neon. Mr arid Mn
Luther Monnon. all of Columbus;
Mr and Mrs Tommy Williams and
daughter Becky. of Clinton Mr.
and Mrs Wallace Glitiewen and
children. David and Terms Mr.
and Mrs. C J. Williiuns, all of
polloto_n, Mr. and Mrs, Bobby Joini-
eon and children. Debbie, 4113tchell,
Cindy, and Santa. of Hopkineville;
Mr. and Mn We. Fulton, Mr and
Mrs. J R Story and sons. Ralph
and Richard. lees Anne Story.
Mr. and Mrs /Natio Story, and
ler Dandson all of Murray
Family Visits Here
From Puerto Rico
-- -
Mr and Mrs Ephriarn Sernbolln
of San Juan. Puerto Rico have
been visiting her sister. Mrs. Paul
E Butterworth. Mr Butterworth.
and children, Etna Carolyn and
Paul II at their home on the
Cold wet e r Road
The Sambolins spent three weeks
in New York with friends and re-
latives and attended the Worlds
Fair before coming to Murray for
a week's visit with her suter and
family.
They returned to San Juan by
way of Miami Florida. where the
Sambotins spent • week with re-
latives and friends there
— --
Group Plans First
Meeting Of Year
The Murray Branch of the Amer-
ican Association of University Wo-
men will have Its first meeting of
the year tonight at 6 30 at the
Student Union Building This will
be a dinner meeting
Any person interested let becom-
Lng a member of the AAUW is
asked to contact Met Lnez aaxton
at Ordway Hall Graduates at Mur-
ray State College are eligible to
become members of the Muncie-
trim
PIZ SUPPER
A pie supper all be held in ths
Peilowahio Hail of tbe Maw Me-
thodist Church Friday, October 1.
at seven pm_ sponsored by the
Methodist Youth Failoteship of the
church.
Everyone ts Invited to attend.
School Systems Find Less
"Leeway', Money In Treasury
per mut of frersikeskra
edam have less lemma" money
than they had last year to mend
an kcal school programa that go
beyond the minimum financed by
the fou.nclatton program for edit-
The Kentucky aduceition Amor -
legion's research division in • COM -
missive study of tentative State
Department of ltducat ion carols-
tions for the 1905-416 school year
and final figures for 19114-05. hae
found that 110 of 201 systems are
affected
These 118 districts non use morc
of their local tax rate than they
dad last year to manna for max-
i:nem state aid under the founda-
tion program (annuls. the KEA
expiained This lames lase money
to spend on loosi pre:grams fen
necemary and desirable by intivid-
• clistricte
Under the foundation formula
the required local effort Is the
amount that would be received
Omen a tax of $110 for each $100
of ameseed valuation of property.
If the property were usained at
the average anseetenent ratio for
the state
Theortetcally this would lean 40
oenta of each $1 50 tax levy -- the
maximum that rate law now per-
mits without a special voted tax —
Sr local districts to add caaility
propene above theestab-
lished by the foundation program.
But 14$ of the 201 districts. be-
cause their amesement ratios are
less then the date avenge, have
had to levy • tax rate higher than
51.10 to raise the requtred kkal
contribution to the foundation pro-
pun and thus be eligible for their
fun share of state money This ha"
reduced proportlonately their lee-
way money
Compering the current school
year with 1964-06. the KEA said the
additional amoure 01 "necessery
tag rats" that the formuia re-
gates the 118 districts ranges
Ade I tent on each $100 of ies-
elelled epimation 41n 11 districts
Ileinence, Harlan. Lex-
ington, Wen County Mayfield,
CEO County, Paducah Robertson
MEW 'Dodd Clounty. and WU-
Uadlololson) to 16 cents per $100 as-
NOM iation In Menefee County,
The RNA analysis Mews that
fee the Oslieway Ceenty wheel
system t he frowlistisa-preersoi
aseessary tax rate fee tire year Is
111.611 smeared with Isat yeses
111.37 nate. !Ibis is an increase se
O rents en melt SIN ef suessead
vshatian.
In actual dollar, the necemary
tax rate Idle year for the Oilieway
asiessi dodo wee mine
This is an kacrease. of 1117.00e
Fee the Iferray Saber Iretriet
the fensiderse-pregram asseseary
tax rate fee this year is $1.15 eswa-
pared with last years $1.11 rata
This is an increase ef leer awns
as sash SIN el imeemed vaimitlas.
ID Name the warewary i.e rat*
this year fee the Marna fisher
System will mile $175,1011. This is
as lamarwase it $14.557
In addetion to the Ili districts
In which the foundation formula
required an increase in the neces-
sary tax rete, there are 00district'
that have a horn necessary tax
rate than hist year and another
14 districts in 'Ankh the rate re-
main, the same
11w range of decrease in the •
dletrects is from 1 cent for each
$100 of asaassed valuation 'In nine
districtsi—liath County, Boyd Coun-
ty. Clinton County. Henderson. Jef-
ferson 0ourdy. Nelson Monty, Rus-
sell. Rumellville. and Welton-Ver-
ona to 29 rents in Marlington
There are 11 districts this year
that have no leeway money at all
fer local programs Two of theirs-
Christian County arid Drimonson
County — must toe their lull $150
tax rate to qualify for all the funds
for which they are eligible from
the date under the foundation pro-
Mt. other nine district& without
leeway funds must levy a tax rate
higher than 81 50 to get their full
share of state money The districts
said their necomary tax rates: So-
ren County, $1 57: Grayson Coun-
ty. $1.87: Illaroteart County. $IMI:
Laurel County. 111.51. Leitehneid,
$1.17. Marva Cloudy, $101. Ows-
We County. WPC Rumen Dainty,
$165. awl Wayne °aunty. eta
A poillsion in the foundation
program law tapedifically Section 4
of KRIS 157.310. which hem been
upheld the year by the Count of
Appeals) allows districts to levy
• tax rate Netter than $1 50 with-
out a public vote If such • tax rate
Is nsomeory to provide the required
local tax effort under the formula.
But mother statute (KR8 157 -
400. Section 61 reduces the effect
of KRS 187.31110 by making it pos-
sible for districts; to make less than
ttie required kcal tax effort and
get a proportionately mailer a-
mount of rate aid. Mid some dis-
tricts do lose a certain amount of
Mate money this way
The State Department of alum-
Lion lieted naceseary tax rates for
201 school systems in the material
analyzed by KKA Alter the In-
tormation eras cal:wiled, however.
the Intimendent South Pontlinouth
district merged with the °runup
County distrin, reducing the state
total to MO district*.
Burning Law
To Be Better
Enforced
The Division of Forestry has
taken steps to bring emphasis to
It s fire laws, and failure to comply
with these Lars will bring pro-
secution through citations issued
by special enforcement officers of
the Forestry Department
Ed Joiner, Law Enforcement Of-
ficer of this distil& sked county
residents to pay particular atten-
tion to the "burning law" (KRg
149 4001 "We must bring the peo-
ple of Calloway Monty to the
realization that the only fire pro-
tection available a through pre-
ventive measures and our people
Who are called in time of fire
reed". Joiner and.
Improper burning this year will
be a more serious aflame than in
ire past. State Forestry enforce-
ment officiate will begin on Octo-
ber Let to issue ettattons against
fire law violator&
Enforcement officials in all dis-
tricts of Kentucky win carry con-
cealed weapons for their protection
and wear badges as • symbol of
authority lads was cleared tam*
Ste Attorney General's  Cake id
*nig in a ruling:-
Courts in the greg hem pledged
full support to supprees liedireper
burning during the "peek allagain"
el fire control, as well as lit 0111111r
months
The crackdown was called for at
the state level recently by Gene
Butcher, Forestry Division Director.
Butcher said. "We just believe the
Simmer to the reduction in forest
fires will have to move bean mere
etorous law enforcement. We have
ever known until now what peace
*hoer powers we have", he anted.
. Special officers will ette
ewe age In beg 817
pm during the ftre memo *Pid
upon connotion can be fined not
less than $10 00 or more than
$IM 00 or imprisoned for not bees
than 10 clays nor more than ox
months or both Ilan is wet of
XR.8 1404001
Offreak pointed out that the
reasoMng behind thls Uaw Is that
after 4 30 the tend normally dies
down and manure begins to nee
from the ground This sonon acts
as retardant on field fires and
makes the .reading of fire leas
a ken
!Merry officials pointed out
that the fall fire mason is tom be-
finning with the peak fire amen
In October through Decerriber.
Forestry personnel feel that the
crackdown by the department will
help in preventing fires this sea-
son. "We will men the cooperation
of the resident* of our area and at-
tempt to stress the importance of
forest (ire prevention" Wade Ro-
berts, Ranger Of Oelicrisay County
and Gene Albin District Forester
said today
Group Attends State
Real Estate Meeting
OW. Patton, president of the
Murray Board of Realtors, attend-
ed the Kentucky Real Fatate As-
sociation annual meeting in Louie-
all* last week Others nun the
local board attending were Wayne
Wilson. Donald Tucker. BMW Gro-
gan and Hoyt Roberts.
A number of outstanding opeek-
ers addressed the group of subjects
of interest to state reakors during
the two day meeting
Charles lissensin spoke on "Leas-
ing Commercial Flecilities" Ber-
nard Dahlam spoke on "What to
Expect in Future Sholopeng Cen-
ters" "Residential Selling and
Trading" was the subject a Jack
Farley
Other speakers included senator
Tlinston Morton arid Henry Ward
They spoke on the subject of the
problems which -face Kentucky to-
day
In making the report on the
Murray Board of Realtors. Mr Pat-
ton and that he was 'ratified to re-
port that his board had eighteen
actin members and four associate
members
Ivory resitor in Murray is •
member of the local board This is
the only board In the state to have
100 per cent membership Mr Pat-
ton mid that he thought that this
emaks well for the good will and
cooperetion among the renters in
Murray
Funeral For Milburn
Paschall Held Today
Funeral services for Milburn
Paschall are being held today at
2•30 p.m at the Hazel Baptist
Church with Rev. B R Winches-
ter and Rev Hoyt Owens officiat-
ing
Paschall. age 32. died Monday at
his home in Hazel Survivors in-
clude his wife. Mrs. Hattie Page
Paschall; daughter, Mrs. Lewes
Eknothermart and son. Giratul Pas-
chall, both of Hazel, aster. Mrs.
Onie Humpherys of Puryear. Tenn.;
two brothers, Add and Cletus Pas-
chall of Puryear, Tenn Route
Three, five grandchildren, six great
grandchildren
Pal/beware are Densil Paschall,
Glen Ed Paschall, Cecil Spann,
Tolbert Story. Earl t3hilclera, and
Elistia Taylor.
Interment will be in the Oak
Grove Cemetery with the arrange-
zaente by the Miller Funeral Home
of Reset,
Dead Volcano
Erupts Today,
Toll Is High
ay BON C. NICKER
mow Press" tallarseitional
MANILA let — Mount Thal.
mama° Our had slumbered for
54 years in the center of a lake
35 miles south of Manila. erupted
Coley in great moratoria that sent
names 10.000 feet into the air.
Hundreds were feared dead.
The Philippines Red Craw re-
ported at least 23 linage] dead in-
ducting a man who survived the
great 1911 eruption that took 3,000
lives But only alit of the 6.000 per-
Munro( on the Wei* ars a-
ka sad Manila news
if* estimated the deers toll
2.000.
Mount Taal rhos 964 feet shoes
the waters a Lake Taal and fish-
ermen awed on the edge of the
vokank Wend in villages of bam-
boo huts Mang above the mentor
land on stilts The tropic green-
ery was covered with lava and
ash today arid there were no isms
a life from the air
President Dioadadc, ilistpagal
headed a mime mission from
Manila but operations were hamp-
ered by the irnoke and item and
the danger of Mother eruptions.
I The Red Cross sasd 115.000 persons
Peed been evacuated from the Im-
mediate disaster area, mound the
lake shore surrounding the vol-
canic Wand
Batangas Provi trial Governor
Feliciano Lentste sharply criticised
the Philippine Oommianion of Vol-
osnolcry today for failing to warn
residents that the loretsdormant
crater was about to erupt He said
its failure endangered the laves of
30600 parsons
Tive estiniated 6.000 residents sew
no danger and did not leave their
hones Elpitlio Cacao. 50. who had
3ved OM below the summit eine,
HMO, said two days ego: 'I am not
afraid of ,the volcano U the tee
mots ocove we will leave OUr home
Otherwise we will continue to live
here In peace"
Moan at 2 X am today 2:90 pin
RUT Monday a Philippine Air
litries pilot flying near Mount Taal
noticed he bad just seen a mighty
explosion which sent a fireball
10.000 feet In the air, Earthquakes
followed and black tiorke belched
into the sky as ha lava bubbled
over the crest of the crater A m-
inus who estaped said lava was
caning thrveigu her eine4e as she
fled
Tbe main explosion came at the
newly formed southern crater near
the peak. It was a strange looking
crater. R opened Into the lake as
If someone had sliced • piece of
pie from the idand At lati pointed
end the lava bobbled and dpioded
Into the air.
Candy Sale Will
Be Held Two Days
-----
The„Mtarray Jeyrees will hold
their annual Halloween Candy Sale
September 30 and October 1 with
door to doW Wes being directed by
Ed Wheatley. ohairman.
Wheatley said this year there
would be two varieties of candy on
sale They are caramel with 100 In-
dividual wrapped pieces in a bag
and Halloween treats with 102 in-
dividually wrapped treats to • bag
The candy will sell for one dollar
per bag.
Drive Underway
For Civic Music
Concert Series
Workers were urged last night
to secure as many new members in
the Murray Civic Music ANACC141-
uon as possible The luck-off din-
ner for the curren season Wits held
at the Murray Woman's Club club-
house at 6:30 with George Hart,
president of the organization pre-
siding
Richard Parretti concert chair-
man of the association, mode a
short talk concerning the high
level of artists brought to Murray
by the associs tion. and he also in-
troduced the officers of the group.
Roman Prydatkevylich master
vioianist captivated his audience
with compositions by Krealer. Ru-
benstein Ind one of his own He
concluded his program with Ave
Marta. Mr Fl7dethentch pert orm-
ed on his recentlY acquired *din
which .was hand crafted in 1882,
° Mrs Jairias-11Eia. campaign
cheat:Ian presented the drive cap-
tains. Mrs Stub %Vilson, Mrs Ro-
bert Haar. Mrs William Porter,
Mee. Don Keller. Mrs. John C.
Carnival Air
Forms In City
Of Fulton
Mame business district takes
on a carnival oir next week as
the 'Third International Banana
Pesithal officially gets underway
with the Banan-A-Rama, a pow-
ter event of the two previous fes-
tivals
Rd Halley Is the cha Oman in
charge of the Flamm -A -Rana .
whicn features the preliminaries of
the 1985 talent shoe rock ti roll
dancing on the bank parking Iota,
plus square dancing on Lake Street,
The Jaycees have charge of the
Henan - A -Rama
Ftefreshment and souvenir booths
will be rooted on Lake Street and
with the colorful decoratiiins On the
buildings phis the fasMal decor-
ations along the street. Lake Street
will take on • reel carnival loot
There is no admiration for the
talent show prelumnartes which
will have approximately 30 entries
In six different grove —
vocal croup, vocal solo. instrument
solo and instrumental croup. and
novelty acts.
Carl prises of $100 will be award-
ed the Milner in each division.
These winners will appear in the
finals to be held at Cabana City
on Wednesday night at 8•00 oatock,
with the grand winner receiving a
large trophy. plus an opportunity
to appear with Jerry Lee Lewis at
Cabana City.
The preliminaries to be held on
Lake Street from tern stages will
begin at 7 pm Tuesday There is
no acknimion Out-of-town judges
will spigot the winners
Rey Williams of Milton and Joe
Pal Jamesu of Murray will be the
emcee. The 1904 grand winners.
The Kiddie Kate, Bonita Burrow.
Carmen 'Gardner air Marilyn Mc:
Kendree, will appear as speciel'
aunts
The Polka Dot Kid.; of Paducah
will be returning for their third
year at the talent show. They have
won the dance division the past
two years Trees Lou Hedge; vo-
calist of South Fulton, oh° npre-
anted Fulton at the State con-
test, Louisville, will compete aim,
Among time rock 'n ml bands com-
peting: the Pour Swede from Un-
ion City, the Oxfords from Mc-
Kenzie. the Antietam:ion from Dy-
ersburg, The Mallbous from Union
0117 and the Tarantulas from Par-
Talent includes entries !ran
Mayneld. Memphis. Martin, Cadiz,
Dreiden. Humboldt. Paduc a.h
Adainerville, Teem. Ratner, McKen-
zie, LaCenter, Troy. Union City, as
well as loon froulr
Get in the Fmtival swing and
make your plane now to attend the
Denan-A-RaMe Tonelly . . . there
are many beg dux ahead.
Winter. Mrs Harry U. Whayne,
Mrs. David (Iowans, and Mrs. Paul
Shahan.
The Murray Civic Music Aesoc-
iation drive will continue through
this week and will be concluded-4ga-
Saturday, October 2 at noon
Sean Clamed, representative of
the national association. announc-
ed last night thei one of the groups
coming to Murray for the current
season 'a Ill be the Ballet of WeiEs
ingtort D. C. This is an outstand-
ing oompany composed of sixty
dancers with an orchestra Two
other artists or groups will com-
plete the concert season
During the peat years the as-
sociation has featured such artists
as Chicago Little Symphony, Mar-
ina Svetiova Ballet, Jose Molina
Spanish Benet, Jean Madeira, Lor-
in Hollander, pianist, vioiiniets Ro-
bert I Rabe. Sydney Hart.h. and
In addition to the Murray series,
members of the local association
may also attend the concert series
in Paducah. Pans anti Martin at
no extra met.
Alembenstup fees are $7.50 for
adults and $400 for students.
Workers will be out all of this
week to sign up as many members
as possitle The larger the Mur-
ray Civic Music Association be-
comes the higher the calibre of ar-
tists will be available
It was pointed out that admis-
sion to the concert series is by
o:rucitc only with noe tickets being
More complete information can
be obtained from any of the volun-
teer workers or by contacting cam-
paign headquarters at the Bent of
Murray. phone 753-7488 during this
week Orlit
Chamber Of
Commerce
Opposes Site
The Hoard of Directors of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
went on record last right as be-
ing strongly opposed to the site
chosen for the location of a new
Poet Office Bualding for Murray.
The aotion was taken alter a let-
ter of opposition was received from
the Murray Reel Rotate Hoard
pointing out the di/advantages to
with a move The Reel Dilate
Board oalled the site at Iaturth
and Olive Street. 'the worst
perisible choice if the CaninfUnity
Is to be considered"
The Real Estate Board letter of
protest pointed out that the site
"Wills located at the base of two
tulle, without adequate off- reel
perking. doer; not moms sufficient
footage to sena the arms for which
II is designed. sad in general has
not been given the considerat ion
with remora td .the'llelytieges nor-,
TINNY Knitted citizens in chores of
this rehire" t,i
Otter a general Memnon. • bish
UM was made: and carried tp ree
cord fire Chamber of Calumet*
Board of Directors as -being open-
19 Mooted to the proposed site 10-
cation of the New Putt ()Mee a
Fourth and Olive Streets.
All members of the Chamber
Hoard atreesed the foot that a nest
Post Office was ciesperately nestl-
ed, and diould be bulk pa scum aa
possible, but that the site choade
was not in the beet interest th
trainees expansion of the City of
Murray The Hoard pointed out
that the proposed site is where
extreme traffic COnPeatiOn now ex-
ists This is due to the fact that
an access street from a Vine grow-
ing manufacturing plant and a
Federal Highway Intersect at this
point Indications are that the traf-
ftc congestion WO4d increase In
future years.
An effort was mode this inririthig
to contact the Morray Ward if
Realtors to see what aftertaste site
they proposed, however no contact
was made.
•
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AMMICIIIPTION MTV& By Carrier hi Murray, per week 30e, per
month Lie is Calloway and atipaning counLes, per year, $4.50; else-
where, $1106.
"Tie Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
labigrity its Rerwomper
TUESDAY - SEPTEMBat 28, 1965
Quotes From The News
By IMMO Miss INTIMNATIONAL
HOLLYWOOD, Fla - George Roraback, father of a special
forces sergeatit reported executed by the Viet Cong in Viet
Kama:
"We know what the boy Wad fighting for - to prevent the
spread of communism. But with Cuba just 90 miles away,
what is he doing 12,000 miles away?"
WASHINGTON - A lawmaker, who asked to remain a-
nonymous, on how a site finally will be selected for a $300 mil-
iaria Mom smasher:
"They will throw the final selection to the Joint Atomic
Elfeergy committee. And man. what a fight that's going to stir
Up."
LONDON - Pat Dotson, 24. whose husband escaped from
the jail where they were married moments before:
-Tony is such a clot I'm sure it was a sudden idea - not
Sothethate he had planned."
NEW YORK -- 11301Das I Laura, president of a mailers
union local threatening not to return to work when the new,
paper shutdown ends, after a past-midnight negotiating se:
don on job security:
-As far as we ac tied this Issue is closed. We've gone
as tag ai we w11,1 thIng
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMID nu
ERR LEDGER at 11111RE - MURRAY. RanTtickT
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1985
The .4 heawse
by tatted Press International
Today a Tuesday. Sept 3a. the
771st do vol 19115 with 94 to fol-
low
The moon is appreacling its first
quarter
The morning star iiJupiter.
The et ening gars are yentas,
Mara and Saturn
On this day in history:
In 1746. anoint! thester-goars
Rang 'God Save the King" for the
that ume after the Jecotetes led
by Bonnie Prince Charles defeated
lingliati forme under Su. John
0c4,4
In UV. Presadent Fraititim D.
Mearawelt dedicated the Bonevthe
dna on the Coiumbia Raver la
Campos.
• 1191. Oeemany and the flatlet
Qsb. agreed ea • plan to partition
Meat
Mrs Sarn Hos:ancamp. age 6'7, passed away yesterday after_
noon enroute to the clinic Physicians diagnosed the cause of
her death as a heart attack ,
The Murray Manufacturing Company has given the 1ke-
pita.1 Fund Drive a great boost with their check of $750 which
General Manager Verne Kyle has presented to Kra T Wal-
drop, precedent of the Murray Woman's Club
Mama Martha Thurman. daughter of Mr. and liars Rutile
Thurman of Murray becamt the bride of Fred Gardner. son
of Mr and Mrs Hill Gardner. also of Murray, on Thursda
y.
September 15
Miss Julie Hawkins talut transferred from Murray State
College 10 the Untmentity of Kentucky Where She is a juni
or
majoring in social wort
eafeilleS.NAA1041.1011 Ire
irakier Mary and as.
1101111111. 19. latieelM•lbeir es• son Si& 
lo Queen Client
hates Ilitilletft maw in
43111/11M11 KILLS Main
LOULSVRAB Wti - A read gra-
der overturned here Sunday. kW-
h* 1111 openadr. Jamas R Stewart,
43. Louisville, was planed beneath
the grader The intieftegr weaned
bile Steuart was wading on the
new thiamine 64 projeet at Moor
Road and Clay Wrest.
TWO DItOWN
LOUISVILLE Lgt, - TWO
ate drowrungs WWII reputed 1.
Kentucky during the weekend
Cynthia Carter. 4 drowned Satur-
ciay when she apparently fell Into
an old well on a farm at Crofton in
(lbruullui Count) Beulah Ammar-
ger. 50. Louisville, was found dead
Saturday in Willow Lake in Jet-
ler.on county
NOW VOI. KNOW
by %hand Press laternielessal
A thought for the day - Amer- Owner Washington 
loved he
maa peat lift* Waldo Daemon cream and had 
two pewter ice
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at Mt Vermin
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he World Graill91/
Dillard, Moore
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Of Week In OVC
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per game.
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the week The 315poisid Owensboro,
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Louie at San rinoctico night
Maws Om Muth.
wow, woo in „ins „nowt Jester 1-0 vs Hertel 11-1.
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week firft
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RaftedPtizrkureti 
 " New "It
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eimariesa League
0-11 serware Nuke pirate He
• fallemed by Whiliera Keneucki's I abillererarta - Ile
Jerry allutehelie lab a 41 B average I
Iftliamarre - el ift
ea wenn MMUS
on three touresdorsca the extra
points he tine Heal sane
• Ie Thrinsmair in dee beeder
eftsear with WS yard, per
NSW
llorldlid WWII in Mem Mem.
WM &WI1 111200.-Ilie Mulched Iftepreas hurtles down the Salt rate at Scans-
-- 911$ slay fair of It. It reshota burning la a practice nee for atladdiag the
Weletliteillipiall meet of 536 71 wips est last year by jet power. Driver la Bob ration
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Meow 
Math Pam end Regime Peron 
91 66
Detroit   al 71
Is the marleg begirt Mt& 25 points Cleashind - 63 73
lido Tett -75 83
Oalttonua - 73 ft
Wilidninon -Il se
Boston -61 In
Kansas Cloy - 56 96
anched prurient.
ilouday's Results
Baltimore 6 Kari Clir 4 night
Only wane sktedUled
Tuesday'. Probable Pit, h
Detroit at Chicago 2 ts-', ht. -
Aguirre 13-10 and Wickersham 9-14
vu Binhanit ia-i arid Houle,
New Tort at Clerveland ntwrlt -
Beck 3-0 vis McDowell 16-10
PCATIPSS Clay at Wash'ive,r) 2.
.590
.580
546
546
532
.519
4.4
462
410
312
pct. GM
&31
sr
546
532
473
4/17
42111
396
372
13
154
34t4
at%
au,
40'4
Team
Ntghtztdesu
Lanes  
8 & H
What Do‘You Do With Fellow i
IMO RIMS On A Punt Order? ' Hoptown Picked -
ATLAMPA OD - What 65 you do If he's tarry inaftle of the Chi- 
No.1 In State ByBy DAVID M.- 5143MT puns on a tounittond-41 situationUPI Smarts tether and dreads dead to run7
oath • Didiew who is awbructed to wirelay of Kentucky, who ran 70
P591 risteensticrld dal Morality - 
Twenty Coaches ,....i. for the touohdoven that dinMAI Chid ihe Wikicata 18-7 viccoey ores- Ole Was, you do just Mae Unaed
PWli rig 
nacrehim Southesatern Ongerense
Back of the Week.
WS 
&Ude. • 195pound Meer free
Adendoten. Pa, see swathed halal
wingbeck to adlant eirtairday Meg I
1117UKSDAT COUPLES
DOWLING LILAGUE
943-65
W, L
11 1
5% 5%
6% 5%
Steals Cats  5 7
dankea  4
By BOB 0111613011FT
United Press International
LOUISVILLE sill - Hopkineviin
to Jill in fur the Mitred Rodger I sownered 16 ftnit-placa 
votes wid
195 pants to rernain the No. 1
high school team Kenticky
einglog to the Zunember Mani of
Mathes.
HPater  3 he dimmed for years. Kea:ducky
III Team 3 Gailelle MC) bad the teal on eta MITI 00 and WO
NeZturiders  3406 triaging • oropuint. 9.7.''. When
stens Cots    21104 Maple went back to punt, 06e itba
*area 1150 droPlawd back to he on a retantl arid
Ill Team Game (SIC) all that ipso apine. even with 41
yarns needed Sr • first down, was
more than the munded punter
*tad remit
Lam week riophcenone quertertadt
Kirby Moore of Georgia was named
Gee BCC Hack of the week by UPI for
WO he robs in die Bulkkers' upset of
Alabama, ,
646 Other toots neminated dela west
615 includad Alskamati Strive Shan,
vmealled Sfttes Aehby Cock, Them-
abea Clherin Punta and ICentuoky's
Rick Noreen-an quartartsclos.
Sloan threw two touchdown pens
on whin gaming 161 yards to lessi
the Cram= Tide to a 27-0 victory
*et Tunny--ad sett at a row
die maim he topped the 150 yard
Mark
Coik. • eriatimely unite rakted ma-
im *ma aternyonsreY. Aia-• timak tor
on teeiehltreel and pared fix ano-
ther to give Inallseippti State a
acrine.-fromeellaind 1843 upset crew
_
Plortila
Fulton anti • eephoun(re but run-
for the asoind stray** welt
scored bath of Tennemee's touch-
downs La 13-13 tie with Autamn
Nortan. beaten out by manmade
Seigle. he a banner night apainvit
Mamialppl. paeans tar 218 yard'
and • taudadown. Wir Resaucky
sensor akso was remnineted for the
moond eirmabt week,
Nightriders
Spires  
574
SOO
Stella Dan  703
III bid. 2 Games (21r)
Men- „ •
Bob Wade 
T. G. Himgrove 
Women-
Carobs Harnove 
Morley wads 
Hi lad, Game iMC)
Men-
ial* Wade  264
T C Hargrove  26)
Women--
Marley WM*
Carole Hargrove   222
TO P 3 IIIZN
Vernon Raley
Delmar Brewer   174
Hargperve  178
TOP 3 WOKEN
Betty Rem 
Boarleate Ibrawee 
WEEKEND SPORTS
SUMMARY
147
1411
142
B. I cited Preas InternaUonal
Saturday
DRIBICST -12w' Dem*. Tigers
rehired Idenoper Otartie Dream
end ION aging anti far tile 1996
esesie,
NOW TOMB - Prue ima Gem
miaowed a tioNlenult reetary in
We 4110 lwarielay at Aqueduct
MOOPORT. Ons. - Jirn Hall.
Orman an seacerade arapperral
won the MUM Chriedien (head
Pro awe Mos,
)1!
1,06 ANOILINI - Sandy Kenna
of the Lim Angeles Dodgier% he a
eiPe stelbsont record for sing* wee-
see of 3115. arieamr the f/4 mart
se 348 heft by Bab Peeler
tl
Wasaftighe
WASHINOltIlif - The Minnesota
Trim dendied Ow Allaenearn LAW -
is pennant by besaing Watherintan
2-1
-
CLZVELAND - Char* Jahneart
the the Bt. Lout mark far tiatach-
downs media as • AWN Same by
tormethig as 123serlids amain Cleve-
kind.
TOKYO - Orient featherweight
dhomplon MIteuart fk4u won a un-
anima* laround derobion trara
- - - -
areloalplat - Ottunorrhue 6.1.11 end
Number Si me °demon 00 end
Orals 0-0
Insanesorta as llialtereare reals -
Perry 118 vs Bunker 9.4
Caliternis et lostme - Brunet 9
31 M' 10.?.
Werbseadsee Gasses
OelIft•nala at Bustian
blinsumeata at Belt . night
Kenna Oftyat Wad*. night
New York at cievelend night
,Only rams westditied.
NAM.
-MARK EVERY GRAM'
erhire !Or tt)
Refinery of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
11 Maple St ':-,3-2512
Porter Waite - !Vermairer
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1698 Nest Main Street
- STOP, SHOP and COMPARE -
EVERY DAY LOW PIM F.2I
• wing enteu-Tirre air rum AND riaircv POTTIPAY
- All Khali of PINIOW Henn -
MIX AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
ebiftips 14 0.. & Oft Open 7 *arta Week VII 7:34
41111MMIMMISIMMI111•1111
Sugarcane Canton of the Phillip
pine'
- --
SEATTLE - Gay &ewer Jr won
the 145.000 G, eater Sank Open
icoit tournament at & uribtade piny-
on wi:b Doug Ssoders,
Bird.
Re pained 150 yards running. In-
cludes, Mat Mimic unibehevsibie
dadshi dem desk* ululate of the
muerte a pits tir • aecond
toueftdinin and. en a rule, handled I Bag"W" 
robed
 over Frinkiin'
WIftlains' punting. • BerWiug
l, :44 hat AlitieS• Print
ample. ions fin
 one Oh* will 
it • 5.0 record an the eetwon. And
al Inditadone are that die There
caneinue to trounce oncomerk
But din PlIgens face *elle tem&
advennrlm bescre their schetnie
aomplete.
"11 Warm Marra, will be lis
MO NOM that win threaten Hop-
Mainehan selliedela" sake (aria-
bia Cease* waft Dave Holt, she
Is Mese rmileagle Is beep aware*
tabs on the western' Keatedip
perinerbease.
aa most coaches mit feel the
Tigemwil bone dtf family in
nmasteleing • della *cool up M
and through Weir Mad canteen
sincerety he Raptinavide oen
tuat any imam Ii the state." said
McKatt. coach at iareniced
I:martian County.
The top 10 rethips for this week
remain rriatavdrtas.ieed, e33211
far a abutilimg of positions The tap
as teams weidendcal to het week's
kat.
Lauseville Male reasains No 2,
only 26 pants behind )kplunettle,
Male rarived only owo frapace
votes. however
_lasallwale PUP& rated third thb
week, hes the power arid potential
to take the had in the Louisville
area most coaches leek The Braves
remical two firetplace voted
-Detanoven. Maim a ihr twits-
at team si this area" mid Ilhatera
ocacti Charles Hard 'Sun
sleety. they have Gann trouble run-
Mag the han.-
Mem renswed ori/y Dana
room Man Port Thomas Hightands,
Moth holds down the No 4 pat-
mated Baum Oo-
tasty,41143 last weelkend.
St. Xavier truth Ptaget by ono
two prang this wedr. The Loalaville
teem was viesorious over Menual,
9.3. he wilikmad
Lealiglati limey Claw Warred in
the gifts dot on the strength of •
13-0 win over Danville.
Owatembose allostari up three net'
dieli to obilm the simeath position
falksteine Friday niebte 35-6 win
owe Colon Cowley.
Seneca moved up one rum On
the ladder to eighth piece and
Thane@ Jefferson mapped a notch
ninin
LOUISVILLE ,tin Here are the
Sip high school football teens in
Kentuoky this week, acandisai to
the United Pres Inlieruational
Board of Coaches.
Firat-Pisce he M perenthams:
ledI. lkohlrisvdieIII  
1 1.oilisveie Male t2i  170
3, Louisville Mean - 125
4. Pt Tisanes ilighimali - 831
5, 'Louevabe 81,. X$ - 119
I Lexington Henry Clay - as
7. Osierulbuf0   40
0. Beneca   45
I. Thomas Jefferson  31
1111. Hannon Owany  31
11 Newport °addle. 231 12.
Astibpd. lg. 13, Dralry. IT, 14. Mur-
ray, 1.11;. 16. Henderson 10, 16. Etrovi-
nee 7: 17, Hamer& 5: IS - Tle
Mayfield. PresidIn - flirripkrn and
Daernae. 3,
Others recoiling %atm Everts and
Lastern 2: Lexington Dunbar. Cald-
well County, Rictanand Madam
Breast filleden mid Gamow, 1,
----------
V • 91
'I
• "REST IN FOOD and SIRVICR" •
sr Served by MIWRED •
• MAPLE LEAF RESTAURANT •
• open 3 a.m. - close i p.m. Slit Days •
• .W4 Maple Street Pnone 753-9193 • *
_ 
• 1111Y 1111111 1111
SRI VI PM? 4'
„BUN LIKE 111
'flits Is a Dodge compact truck. From the front, you can't tell these models apart...
van, Sportsman wagon, pickup. They're the only compact trucks on the market to
offer you VE power. .. 273 cubic inches' and 174 horses' worth of power. But you're
happy with a Six? We have them, too. A 101 horsepower Slant SIT that's standard
and won't cost a dime extra. Or a 140 Slant Six that's optional for just a few extra
dollars. So Dodge compact trucks offer you the biggest choice of power in.the world
of compact trucks. Dodge toaohnoss doesn't cost any more. Why settle for less?
Dodge BuildsToughnucks
DODGE DIVISION 
CHRYSw
MOTORS GOSPORIoN
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
303 Sn, 4th Sit. Murray, Ky.
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TWI LEDOZR & - MURRAY, IIIIWIPUORY
FOR SALF
NEED WROUGHT IRON. poet. ratl-
ine, carport pat* or tea welding?
Free estimates. Bee Hugb Adam&
Corner Mb and Obeetnut. 00111 763-
1318 0-134
• if 
BY OWNER - ibis than 2 yew ad
brick home, 3 large bedrooms, de.
rootn, mom Mila.
blnation. bulitin oven and range,
19819, MOW, toupee donna
 storm
windows wog doers, airport. Orn
be seen by appoitiamint Oail133.
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place and 4
Id a nada
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I tennis WI
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4330 TIC
INCOME PROPERTY. bonnie.
double garage. "If
Whooped and Murray High tilabool.
Webring dineweee to deemlinem Oall
75330411 or 763-7590. Taal pia
CUM
HOUSE TRAIL ICR at Howell'. More
near Kentucky Lake litate Peat.
0.1-P
TWO MATCH:MO CHAIRS. Mita
blonde matching table.. one tannal,
size S. MOW, wens one titne. Mime
• 7534499 alM 3 p et.
1900 PORI) Odes*. Mit. &dead
ic. la gad eadellet. dens
Any reamed* calr. 01114001.
02-12
PCIAIR ROOK B1)151511 in Pane MO
het asul anti suer. OW 110.15132
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REDUCED 113 810,80v dir Hile molt
say, a three bedroom trek slineer
tams sea item one mar till. Moat-
ad In Nes Illub.Division In City. Tine
home b on lot 100' it Z6' and has
Lave carpat with storage room
loan transferable. Dont Who thh
bargain. Oullomy Illelareille and
Real Estate Agency. Phone MAW,
etda-C
110 D01308 pirkop, Mitat bed. 8160.
Phone • 34643 1349-0
HOTPOINT Rettigindor. Phone Hit
39ST 8.30.12
_TICE Owen collet cleaner Mee
Wane is iffilly an lax. Re-
forgonten nitre, Fined, elec-
tric Araghrsoomr Si. Manor House at
Oator. 04C
ONE-MOW Pond mountad mixt pick.
err. Cloud condition. primal the. for
quick sale. Otto Chester. Lyno
avows 41104012. 8-30.P
IZVLL OIRL/3 ODAT and other
Maar deem fliaes 1 arid 2, CM
763-402i. ITO
AT THE MOVIES
"POR s.APITtit. AND DRIVE-DI
Marseille. eall 233-3214 anytime'.
TPC
SEC TRE OLD RADIO favorite.
next Saturdey night at the Her-
ne Drim bin Thimere. "Lim and
Abner Ooes to Washington"
WASTED
TUNF.UP MAN at Johnson's Ma.
deerastono m PIM Paints. Goad
appMennitySno diet min, nem
IMMO. 8-20.0
HELP WANTED
ovrowrtzarrEs
NOW OPEN
a8
BOON [S
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
.1a 121,-M
I. s"..cda Imundry Attendant
I I. 11.11131W 0-3-0
COOK AND WAITR86113. Phone
▪ or sigh m person atter
6 et no ea E et L Tend Stop on
Med Mitiarter. 61.294
LOST & 04?...IUND
TWO POIN11114 bird Mem ore leer
and dile. mak other black arid
white ferrode, I tandem old Romed
Chains Crouch /*tone 4113.48139
6136C
WANTED TO RENT
WOULD LIKE to rent 2 or 3 nom.
733-32111. &MC
W.R. Burnett's Stirring Novel
1ELe Wiiiuiiig
cof 311tEic1xie-sr
pubisrhad by arraaareast with Solt Illeredtra I-notary *sow
s. elborfifilill
0 MI6 by illastem lenelui. lac. Distributed b. Me
w realm= Erneleiblis
HUAI HAS. R•Vr1041/.1a
d* spumy teen-ago 
dasigater,
116,1wires Sanas sees
sis ee, b
trie
haw to mini
•
of
e▪ erier. sellie
by nettnil
tree 
Mi1,11 WenIllebseusese ca-
ne IIIIMb‘10 13 re
sueAs raywerry agree5 to
prime. &wain, lied se assess.
Jamas ale wearied
Utandyierabrere s and sCleir.
se • coraialt
iUle
 SS small:
artriy tab* the here* to 
a
Usbelmessmai as the nmsberrys
Kelm" is Augustus es. o
we.
CHAPTER $
THERE were astonished g
asps
I as Gin Meant league ow
Mickey Pears sank, sod ors
spectator said: "He's crazy, thi
Irishman le-no saddle, and no
fat and astride that behemoth!"
Pit KIVA* seals° at Onalla.
and began to do • little dance
ne d made up nitneelt, a sort of
naughty sidling high step, toss-
ing his thick.. yet-biack mane
Con, easSod. /Maid with
pride. Sid elial as V to
"Have you seer ems the like
s
of UM IMMO st a 
baser
Ilhowise off sow, be
Om fedi titra the leech 
of
Me AMON Mil be lime be
dismounted and put Win ay.
Mickey was quiet aa • lan1113.
-You have Mt seen." add
General Mayberry, a ronianr-
able exhibition of ho
rseman-
and also Mickey and so 
es to ear room Stie eat d
own op-
wSd over to the group of
 posits eta thence mew
 dla-
Maim. bowed sad speleglawa.
 team away, and began to 
NON
bidt to the umbel, thse to 
Ott. at a masseuse.
Closom seles assamil Play mum 
Finally he blurted out: 
m
upset and kept murmuring:
 sorry. Th. Hut oometteses yo
u
"Ob, not at all, not at all, 
Kat irritate ale."
ly. My faun entirety. K
elly." 'I don't mem to.'
Mut Owl Ibeugle be now die- "I 
know."
LIU In illirsheers pale gray
 "MO 1 IMO you wouldat
eyes and be said to hims
elf: at least In dingtiusd. At bum a
'MI have to walk tightly with Moa
t ensue so mods But
that ma Me bow the °sweats las 
itii wereorrsesseg.-
sae. and no Wash& could
 The Gleeerai balied
make my life miserable and me
 It MON save aim nu 
dead
tied down wtth a oontract" 
wife talking. The General's
Bowing once more, be wed father n
ad men an Ohio farm-
bare be Ma work. 
Or. Ike eseM sad adillneuit
At ibiner, Mire belle said to with
 be dorms the lest years
her ether: -1 wish we wet-est
 of Mee marriage. trying 
is
ddilled with that contract KM
 mood sway nis rough 
edges.
iy Is going to be trouble be
fore Now, yews as as. web Mrs
we re through. He even wale wa
s tales up the chore.
arrogant wises his face Is 51 -Thalt 
dhapiwinis et en
repose." ep
os* fl
The Omeral eat shackling to 
Ihe Oseard mated to SSW
Idwastt. ninierabertag Mr Car-
 that be Adel ewe eer an Use
son's icesk ot utter end complete serwesseS 
Ibiglaies or all Ues
bewilderment an if some atria- duifila,Ms 
that miter, out st
get had Mit him In the MOS esetli wined *W
M belle di tie Anyway
• wet flea 
be SOS Mil MSS Sallitetrar 
15
-8e patient Mina." said the 
coMme Ms quarrel Mid Me
General. "His yob to to Wee dasoliken 
MS was rigat, ed
after the horse and Lhat'• Whitt COMM
he la doing. He will recta as 
vva. Mire," be aide
time pores. The Irish are a
 "LW% ineget
eirlinge paegie." Me 
returned to tier maga,-
nriala Kelly's nothing Ike d
na eleocao up.
the Lriea groom" bare m
ask Mel you U
MW Kelly
bores of whom are a little too 
has Maw a ilitti• too One
humble and polite, to my my 
K isag trip mese awl owil
of thinking." 
need lee Semi He teem to Me-
ad Ciationd &abed suddenly 
Ing take I. ran-
siell Wales slieuptly aid rata 
an The Gemara stalled 
me
1111111nested alliabessa 
mesas doughboy's esaseenatt
a tome
to ma, ar sdel. Miff you am a tor gown
esA AL task be Mesa.
titth bard to pieel0 to old so -M
IK mew out Is P. *pa
you One sale Waite pie: Whet halm
 yes Eel 41411 1610 Kato
another is got pone cavarn. ly
It's an legadlat MAL Stop 
'Why. tiothins" areal dire
leads* to Pr Imposehia lin- bale to 
genuine warpriss.
jor relation Tou-re sixteen and
 'Too are Wand to IWO Mt
Wou'ler gat swerythIng. T
here hint, whether you know It or
are certain else I do sot dIse"
 not.
He slammed Ms napkin dWri2 -pfsekrp
• a to btoanapase
and loft the table. I deal
 lika."
• • • 'nue no emir beam arvewant
WrillIssat !Nar ass* ashnly. as
 totient a yea ado,. 
thausii
ilanied but en- with you-asid
e from eirmitlag
LL I. The yeirre ewer t
o that edit a
Ou▪ tten servants ware a ming tabor
 P. omen, garibias
lot and ime was est gongs to
 Mows V'
Mew them by MO as. man
 'Not openly."
plants or look that &militia(
 The Omeral flushed sied t
o
wee tbe snattee. 
In a Me writetion returning.
"Are you reading • mane 
mind
now. Mira? And univiettes tam
GS Whet you images he is
Making? To sae bels a gne
yeassi seek and persons hone-
-1Iffa as odd vomit all t
he
sewn"
"Tai, very an. A superior
ma^
There was • long plum
"Wolk Stpograsanittled, /W
hen
1 as.'
Deliberately. she took mach
time over ner dessert, add 
in
the Med. Hawke, the baler,
was saying to S maid: "The
Red Indian General bled up
tonight. Hell In the reedy pac-
ing around roriouely. And so
Miss Mayberry dawdles to the
dinIng.roons furious at her
father fib making • rows bet
not showing It: not abasing
anything. Ice, that yours, Inly."
The General glanced' illy in
sersgrime as eas desegater ester- 
"Ogled Ott' deka the Or
asesal,
ad the study. He was ta
Ung altrupily, glue tha
t the Mr had
C.rm waken a oft at thlk bUt sonlartgat 
ashamed of beasalt gegaria ag111111.
then he remembered A
ugustus and had tinned that dad 
gone (Fe Re Oissineawd Teagovrea
)
, or stra
applpsat with aeon illeredirta 
Literary mew. cepyrtetst C Lill by Maine R
eek& 1e,,
naamere ter Mgr /11112111119141m•
"And also," saki Mba
bane.
trilling, "a remarkable sab
lbl-
doll of iznpudewee. 1 tIttit 
Kat
ly Mould apologise to M
r. Ow-
sea'
'elk ROW, edidig at 
the
10114," said Mr. Canoe -n was
ogi 10 wave my band-
you set Fin not
used billies."
Ifs Claneral was thou
ghtful
for a maideot, tem be Waned
over to Con. who was pulling
al MIckey's halter. and patted
the big stallion.
"Lni you realise. Kelly
,' the
General began. "Mt rie
rude It Mr. Cara T-
Forgettag ntrneelt. Con said
bluntly: •-rho Idiot eimoet got
some lady kicked . ." 
Hien
coming to dimwit suddenly, 
be
added! "Sir."
'TM" add the Oenstall. "fed
you, Kelly, were a little 
rough
on the ladies pitmen. shouting
like that In flunt Of them"
"ft never occurred to 
ma"
admitted Con. "HMO I apoio-
gas, st r ?"
s Ole Oeneral nodded "
AM to
Mt. Classen."
i AUCTION SALE
AUCTION f3ALE: at the home di
Mns 0 M. Driver, 203 Broadway
Place. Mensfield. Elatorday. Odder
2. at 10 a m, Otos-one Miseent
2520. three StelVetill33 SISK one
Stevens 22 Chalotite, one Hone*
ton 32 rale, one liendeldle 12
gauge, one Remington IA one Lar111
Tten. ate Partin 23419, OM MIMS
elatety TIM, now Medd le Vila-
cheater 32. one alders 12 merge.
one 22 rttle, one IIalive shetstm,
new 338 & W /weaver. cid MI5 &W,
aid 32 French pralthe, chi 338 & W,
two 33 H & S doutne ardon rev,. one
Aliso 6 Thor, one Derriniter: Porkft
witchee-neen, linneurt. Am ORM
him, Dame iterna-affice desk, na
Ingeniar, premed am. wow
gram. nand toots_ manes antique
chest, martde top chesk antique
chairs, tubing equipment. 8 aim pro
bober. elentelc hesbent oombinattog
nutes.easorei plower, watique
eta, me eight clocka. aggEt Mins
ems lamps aged Mime MUM'. Other
Ames to numerous to mention.
guottormes. Riley and Joe
&sad's.
AUCITON SALE Sklar:ley. OA:dm
2. et 1 p. in at the EllirlayNP
home In Haab on Oil lighsfer, of-
fering to fake Couch. chairs. MM.
springs, mabtreases, chiffrobe. dram
ark desIng uldie vividwr.
awful set. tube 2 beedi CIPAIrs, maw
Male is web end dishes,
van-Ajci ub Dusairmillirwiretra..
earear outaard. Pleauip names.
saw Intala-dblies361 now tau
sod cense dies le moo a rein
ale tallowleff evivrom 260 CW2%
Curd. Oleg!: Jaw Pei L. Am-
Menem 830-C
OR RENT
ROOM 'istaff111111 mid shady Ma
ea sane caff 11111-1,311. ebbe 1111-
Thweetre ilerwles sow. mod
Nailer Pak, abaft Mr. 3.30,13
MOONS MR 0016.0311 bat esdP.
Mir inlamease anima Jamas Ma.
as Ouslara sod Aim
Oleffine awes an sari masak IVO
81004111a asalicCat amok
8 War sag 01lauTay: ago um
MIRROgg *me Miner at 501 N.
Pk NNW. Mom 161-6264, 81642
SIMMS &QOM kr grudge& K. ION
I blurt from college. Call 75349119
after 4 p. in, TIC
s-auDaocat swim krone with
abut ram combination blab
room. kitchen, hwee tabblY room.
arark hart, seoport„ now oak.%
ponwesion immetbatedy. See Poem
E. Young or phone 753-4946. 8-20,
NOIICE
JEW
111.111CTRALUI 814,t6114 re Lservies,
Box 313. Murray, Ej., C. la, bend-
ers Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky,
11.0 7-C
NEED NEW RrA:le - but Abort a
money-apply Hy-Kiss Mined &a.
pbsk Aluninum-An ammIng tom.
Ing that seas holes, rejuvenates
old siphon roots, stops leaks and
VP reduce interior temperatures
16 degrees, bo P. job to MY $
oenta a square foot. AM to dom.
anitnitian mpg specad 30 mike
Main price.'"Pluithea Met Brom
H-0-7C
MU DILL ELKO-BMW for motor
riper. New ant used motor, to
Sale Located Murray Drhein 'rhea
ter entrance. Phone 703.3130. TA":
ilA'PURDAY NIOHT03 AMC
',Lan And Miner Oce. To Weed-
hilleon". AM ot P.Maw Draw
In Thawing( II!
HOT Mariret
Miclerag Mime Medd Nem esrace.
Opt. 28. 1965 Kontocky
area Hog Medal Report Inninding
T Buyirg ratattang
astirnated Ilisrapos 326 Head. BO/ .
rows ancl Gelta Mr INgres.
8. 1, 2 and 3 11111.3W lie. $31.85-
74.60; Pee U. a. 1(110-330 las. $2170-
2.26; U. S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs
112669.111,251- U. a 1, 2 and 3 1001.113
• 819.60-20.00; U. 6 2 mid 3
sows 400-000 Itia *13.60-1300, U. S.
1 and 2 260-400 lbs
CARD Of TILA.NILS
The dewclaw of Mr. ersd Miro.
Prod Parry. Man Megh 100611
adios to ibuit sway caw to P.
nodal mg glills that mare
Magi and aunt Its lbw wisarao. 1TiP
DIES OF w011111D6
WINSVILUC - lababeth
Finger, 21, teenalls, dIall banday
after being visioaded Ptiday even-
ing in a tavern Pelee said he was
Mat in the upper rigid chest with
S 311 ember pletol Johnny Dons
Mehlower di was charged with
malkeous shooting and wounding
Friday night, and mimed on Si.-
000 bond Ha CMS was contested
to Nos. 4.
avolov.•••
611111 I I Aid' SLATS
PAGE 'TITRE!
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Answsr to Vsatsrhey'5 PImsls
ACROSS
1.51•L•s.
CA ‘ontineat
(abbe
• Wheel testa
13. Herat*
15. Mom bar of
Parliament
(abbr.)
111- Hat
ornaments
11I-A continent
(abbr.)
19-For example
(eals.)
22-CieaM
24.Messoline
NI-(valuate
S Household
a- Cos, Darts
meet
for horse
21- Inn's
nickname
French
sink*,
14- Expired
IS-Faeo et
-atoll
is-r•ow-eu-
ww• teller.)
eti.Sow
42.1.1ac• to,
combat
41. E rtesse
particle
47 Barr, 
41.P1atform
50.0),)'. name
1.2 Unusual
id Hebrew
letter
IMI.Ssawien
article
511 Chief
officer
54 Prefix with
Si.Negates
$3 Cn.ided
$3 Romatn• at
ease
SI Con hiectiort
47-Peer Oyer,
mother
DOWN
1-Limb
2-Sly •gaiti
s td•e's
nicluiarno
4-Heavenly
body
Sitar.. god•
C. ni • ICA t d
1-1,..arispe.55
11-Part ot
church
11-Note ef
Scat.
341.1.4seitase
•hoo
12. Near
14. Experience
17- Reach
across
20- Merry
21.A state
(abbr.)
24- M an usiri pt
(abbr.)
36 Ancleat
Omit*
district
Si-Lamb's pen
n•nbis
20- Dregs
22-Fat of
risme
al-Saddam
57. Jump
1115-WearY
gen IMMO
CaMMU,' ...(MMUOU
NO WUUMq MOM
JAJ E.:-.1P;ri OMle-no.2un maa
MCMD 11- i0 MU
OM MOL. BUM MP
P2 Tr2M13 27.MU
O010 =WORM
IU MCW:; Nnu
0717108 oNasa as
uguamq szrzpinq
OMSOR 03 2M0
311-Cletern
41-Hard of
hearing
GS- Female
relatives
44-ConJunct,o•
iiii•Vinhot for
4$-Lock or
ludr
51-11,awee 5,5
U.Reverliwa.
Use
57-Soak
GS-Symbol for
tantalum
el- Poem
st-ceennoss
point
Sa-asta god
imulailmanwing
AlliliVOI11111111M11111111
i111111111411RMIL6i111111
111111111111M1111111ilkiifiii
A AciallIIIIIM12111111Z:i.
mug mivannuil
11111iirM111102W11111111
M111111141iMik.,.:gair
iimaiimummumiaid
annininuaimumain
:ii:::almmoggaimgamo
ky tinted smuts
UMNVA SNIFf --
FA81.1X0.1S- WHAT
SCENT IS IT
Poi as-se.sso
JASMINE
IT NEVEg
y
„ewe
wea v
I STILL SAY ALL
MEN ARE CONCEITED
-hi
THAT'S NOT
SO-- LET'S
SEE YOU
PROVE IT
HI THERE,
HANDSOME
witemiskille maw emsee
7
-AN' 14AR'S
MONEY
IN 17.7
LOOKIT
TS4IICSE
RESEPIVATIONV!
-'- -----1114111111/1111arx -
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Vowaleeisit• aveli
Suburban Club Has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. GIgn Sims
The Suburban Honwsnakers Club
met for the fret meeting of the new
club year on Tiesday. September
21. in the hc.me of Mrs Olen arms
or %%Linen Asenue Mrs Bernard
Tabers seas the c-,Atiosteea
Mrs Holmes Dunn presented the
lesson -Clothing Crincleposor She
Slit assisted las Mrs. Gene Cole.
The preoscient. Mrs Sims, PeeXft-
ed. Mrs James Mowery gave the
dewodon from the eighth ehoilter
of Palms liollamed by Jammer by
lbw Lealth paean
Nine members answered the roil
by among a shrub. • vasitor was
lira 0. 1 Jennings who joined :hr
club. Mrs. Trio Weis wive the
landscape notes and Mrs. Rogers
direotai the recreation with Mrs.
Jwinings Maniac the masa grime.
The October meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Bernard Tab-
ess. 303 Woodlawn. with Mrs Tom
Wells as cohcatess The lemon will
be on The fisisnion of Furniture-.
PERSONALS
Mrs W E Eisss daughter of Mr.
and Mrs L B A.,enandet of Ps-
ducah and ruece of Mrs Oisme
Gamin at Murray is • odumniat
for The News Leader. Homestead.
Fla Mrs Mom is the former Leslie
Alexander Six c.site here in Mw-
ray often
• • •
Mr and Mrs Grover Wood James
!turned home limit week after • vis-
it lath their son Airman Tom
James. lam Jima and MM. of
Dover Delaware. The Jansa made
the trip by plane from Pacisicati.
Freese-Clark Vows Read
Mr. sad - Mrs. William Farrell ant
Miss Judith Ann Freese. dauctiter of Mrs Minnie Freese anti the
MM Gaon* K. Freese of Benton. Ill.. and.Willtam Ferret' Clark at St.
Psteraburg Florida. son of the *Le Mr and Mrs. James R. Clark of
liturraV were marr.eci at the Iliat Renton Baptist Church, Benton, DI.
Rev Kenr.sth Honer performed the double ring ceremony. Mrs.
Jon* Carter presented the organ manic.
Um Jim Irby at Murray. sister of the bride. and Riddell Clask of
Evansville. Ind. brother of the groom. were the attendants.
Faliian. the ceremony a reception was held Mrs. Cecil White.
sister of the bride. end her daughtr, Sharon, of Wert Praneort.
served the pima
Mr and miti Glut are now at home at 77104 13th Street North.
St PP" -nye. Ph
SMILE! BURNETTE
ws
Famous
Ill WESTERNS
Gene t..try ond
Pry Rogan
IN
PERSON
Friendly
Funny
Feller
•••• ••enaillint
OCTOBER 2 and 3
GREENS
4th Annual Mobile•
Home
Showing!!
OCTOBER 1, 2, and 3
25 - IVA MODELS ON DISPLAY
FREE!
11' Wek-En-Der Travel Trailer
To Be Given at 4 p.m.
Sunday Afternoon
October 3rd
Come by and Register . . must he
present to win.
GREEN ACRES
TRAILER SALES
Highway 51 Bypass
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Mrs. Keys Gives
Program At Meeting
Of Magazine Club
The haw* at Itre. A. W.
an Nora Seariel Strait war ti*
scene of the meeting of the Magas-
ins Oka held Thunday. ilegittan-
ber 31, at two-thirty o'dnirk In the
afternoon.
Mm. Den Kees present of a very
interenthig program an the asbiect.
-A Woman's Review of the Ap-
paiachissie" She coreilned her talk
to the Kentucky portion of the re-
gain and referred frequently to
Harry M Oaudill's took. -Night
Dames To The Cumberiand-,
the vividiy described tbe sane(
and progress of the area and dress-
ed the importance of the income
from whiskey and Umber The te-
feet* of the coal lanai and MOM-
mtn feuds were dammed ths.
Keys raid of the very great pride of
the people in this area and said
that the greatest huitiesnoe was the
lack of education
The speaker was treroduced by
Mrs Led* Putnam proaram chair-
1111111
Mrs Carlisle Outs:No. vice-presi- tars Wa'S with her'
dent. prodded and aakamad the Mrs Noble Villein and MM. Bu-
dd Ray Tidied Mrs Lavonis Tao-
mas • while Monday
Mr Ben Patterson hes been tak-
ing treatment for an infected arm
at a Paducah hospital Hope it will
soon be well
Mr end Mrs L V Clayton Jr
taw recently moved to thts vic-
inity, on ell near Hazel on the
Tensional side.
I hear that Mr. and Mrs Noble
Chown and Mr Payton Nance are
worhisig at Pascua OoKelte.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, septenase at
The Kiriusey School PTA sill
meet at the school at 1:30 p.m.
Judge Robert 0. Miller will be the
speaker and the executive board
will be the hostesses.
• • •
Wednesday, September M
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
Ciounty Country Club. Rostesies will
be Mesdames Billy P. 'Thunrian.
Mason Thomas. Tonwnye D. Taylor.
Denrus Taylor. Jahn Querternicus
Otto Val e n t sne, L L. Veal. Jr.
Oingies Walls. and nett Spark-
man
• • •
Thursday, September 311
The College Facu/ty Couples
Bridge Club will meet at the Sul-
dent Union Building at 7:30 p m.
Anyone wanting to mate reserva-
tions cell 753-4602 or 753 .2XN
• • •
Friday. October 1
The Kirksey MVP willsponsx a
pie supper In the fellowship, hall of
the church at seven p.m. Everyvne
Ii invited to attend.
• • •
Tlianday, October 7
The Annual Card party will be
held by the Oarden Department of
the Woman's Club at the club house
at 1 30 p.m This will be a desert
bridge and three deck canasta with
the prizes being floral arrangements
made by members of the depart-
ment Tickets are one dollar each
The public is thread.
• • •
group after the inestings were can-
celled for the sumsner roman Re-
ports 1•••••• heard from the standing
ooennonees
The hostess erred a damn
course to the nli '..een members and
OM guest. Mrs . irk Kennedy
Mrs Ralph Woods all be hos-
tess for the October meeting
CAIN & TAYLOR
GULF SERVICE
and
Main at lith - Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5862
* SPECIALS *
1959
PONTIAC
CONVERTIBLE
1695.00
We give S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
Abe . . .
A GOOD SELECTION
OF OT/IKIt USED CARS
(Limit 5,1140 Stamps)
Howard Home Scene
Of Dorcas Class
Regular Meeting
Mrs. Rudolph Howard opened ho
lovely tun% home cm
Avenue for the meeting of the Dor-
cas Sunday School Chas of the
First Baptist Chain& Mid Monday,
September 10. at soven-thrty
o'cioak in the meting.
The guest clemanaa speaker was
Mrs A A Doberty who hod as her
theme, "A Tkdking Picture- She
also metalled the Sollowing nes of
Mrs Lubte McDaniel. peemient:
Mrs Allen MoOoy. vice-preadent;
Mrs James Shdton. class minket-
rim: Mrs A C Sanders. aseretary:
Mrs Alien Rome, traumas Mrs,
Luther Dunn is the toadisr
The retiring president, Min Pur-
dam Outiand. prattled and aspress-
ed appreciation to the ollicers
dam members for the year.
Curing the social how refresh-
manta were served by Mesdames
Made*, Tenni. allienw Tomer,
Graham Penner, Hollis Roberts,
Sane Shoemaker. UM Rudolph
Howard
• • •
South Hazel
News
By Illeminsie
Mrs Lounia -Thonlin rearmed
home • few dem ago *her mend-
ing several months loath her daugh-
ter and family In Florida
Mr. and Nees Elvis itctivesin of
Mornay netted Mrs Crete Hooper
one day net week.
Mrs. Harold Ray and Mrs. Her-
bert on Masi! Mks COMM,
Fergersan Monday morning. Mrs
Tergemon agent • few days last
week In the Murray Cialoway
Quin Hospital Mrs Oarlie Steel
from Michigan. one of her dough-
WANT TO HELP?
—
The American Red Craw Is de-
dicated to the service of the Amer-
ican people . to Sive • nelPina
hand. The linportant thins shag
voluesiternig for the Red Cross it
that you can help people Alter
you receive special training, you
can serve the community In hos-
pitals. in Umas of deader. is Gse
blood program. and In many other
says The Mann" of your time
and energy to help someone doe
'• a estudyeig esperience A Tbeth-
ing lellfstart soon. Voluntem
through the Red Orme chapter.
Call 7113-1421
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"Where You Get The Best"
FREE
PICK-UP & DELI VERY
7 5 3 -1 6 1 3
tt. N. Fourth St.
Dear Abby . . .
Enjoy Yourself!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My daughter, who
hos yust entioned she eighth gracile
m putisc school. he hroustit home
an assignment which her Demobs
desaribed as a "fm project," Each
Mad must nuke a "family tree."
Starting with the 'argots, grand-
psrents and grent-groodparents,
they ase supposed to go hat as fa
as they can mei Pie dm mime,
Mace of birth. moupation, religion,
and any intertuums he. they cen
find out abotit cads ancestor.
Now. I asn't mos where this in-
formation is any of the teadearis
txidnew, dan you? And a has DO.
COMM whomever to do with the
subject the teacher is supposed to
be teaching. How would you handle
thts situarn?
IRATE MOTHEft
DEAR MOTHER: Shaking We
family tree ran be • "tea praject•
providing one doesn't mind ntue.
Ina out an ocesekmal odd bird es
"glair-rely character. Bad one's
family Notary Is • Uglily per.
smut matter and no student the.
old be required to reveal it as
part of an "assignment" It's dear-
!. as Invasion of privacy. and I
woodd tell the teacher that.
• • •
' DEAR ABBY Mg husband and
I vain my parents about three dines
a yew They ine on a farm not
Om for from the cep In visits we
Bee. I above um Main sea Dad
a few ions to conigismato fm OW-
ing the tallSkand with Mem. Loot
tone we wore stunt Mom IM
stip taut she bid OP011 roy
merited brother and he wits agile
of the gifts I tad shwa beer Wow
elm hednk intended use. It
Net dipped out W. I blew my
too I snow I wee tenser to he
my temper. but do you think I was
wrong to ten attended became Me
gave MY gine to someone eine?
BLUM MY TOP
DEAR SLEW: blame,
yes fee feeling "liert" when yen
learned that bestead rag nag
enjoying the gine yea maker
bed gins them to asnawas she.
Oat after a gift is Etna. it be-
longs to the rodotent to de wills
what he plasma It your wissther
derived mere pleasure sat of Wt.
big away the OM. yea Iblinftl mot
hone felt Wended.
•••
DEAR ABBY I twee been mar.
ded 11 yeast and tan those chil-
dren To tow you a brat disscrep-
non of 'Mat I sin patng through.
m3, hatoad tad hes own buinea.
but he went bankrupt last year.
Past, they shad art your gas. Later
we pit thrown cast of our house
and. finally. one mom** I woke
up to Ind the finance company had
taken our car. Now. Abby. all this
time my hanitand was siert-Ana a
bout Ma hair. whddh he was lasing.
I Mkt he. to get • toupee. whidi
he did. Mit he we. ellorgic to the
glue needed to'mp It on. so he had
to quit wooing la 1 work nights
wetting on tables to keep shoe, on
the kids' fret end my Moberg! hat
picks away on hk SI Weer telling
me how imicy I am that he hien%
got any lsw boom= et he lad Mir
Hollywcod mold grab him. I am
just going massy.. What should I
do?
"13" IN AUSTIN
DEAR "B". What sour husband
weak for his head Is not HAIR
—but an examination. For good.
new sakes, gel him to a doctor!
• • •
DEAR ABBY Year 1111.11/11:f to
••MOTRER- 30 gni Omatte surety
hit the tail on ate head. I weds
every parent in the country could
Moe mid it In my years of general
practice I lave salt many wring
couples to • nearby county seat
tam and, strangeiy enough. they
would DK tOOLAISI 114111 PREDATED
menage °edam:east Past how this
was socompliehed I do not know.
It VMS DM /IX; funCIMM 120 ask qua-
none only to heal the ack
AN at. D. IN ST JONIPH, MO,
• • •
IDO.NFI RENCK SUPPORT
PRAIWEPORT. ley. — Ken-
tucky's nine proposed etes for a
113511 million atom* energy com-
mission nuclear accelerator today
draw back of the Midwestern Oov-
ernors' Conference. The conference
has united to pall the Me pre-
meds of Its member states still
under ADC consideration. The
Southern Ciovernors Oonferients
Pass week pledged Kentucky stroller
loPPori
NOW YOU KNOW
by taillad Press Imereeseisnal
Certain 'pecks of Damns used
the cooking in Mast Africa attain
• length of two feet and are often,
as thick as a ISSAS aim. according
to the Encyclopedia Britannia
Stager Co.
NEW SEWING MACHLNES do many wonderful thing*.
This model will straight stitch, sig-sig and chainstitch. too.
One company, for example,
has come up with a fold-away
sewing center that's ideal for
the cramped quarters of the
small modern apartment.
The center, which can be
assembled with two 35-inch
square folding tables or one
six-foot folding table, comes
out of the closet when It's
time to lay out a dress pat-
tern. It provides an Ideal sur-
face for pinning, cutting and
even sewing, since a portable
machine can be used on It.
Handy NoGoes
Also handy are countless
small gadgets, available at
notions counters, which sim-
plify sewing and/or give the
finished garment a more pro-
fessional look.
In this line, invisible rip-
pers (you can hardly spot
'am) provide the type of
touch you find In custom
creations.
Also now are nylon clasp
taste n•y a—they eliminate
metal hooks at neck and side
Moan's. What's their virtue?
They're smooth and flat, can
be tinted to match the gar-
ment and are much easier to
close.
Easy Patterag
Fabulous new fabrics and
countless high - fashion pat-
terns, cut so beginners don't
find them overly complicated
to make, are also helping fan
up Intereet to sewing.
In big and little ways, sew.
Mg is simpler than it ever
was.
Want to be thrifty sod
nifty? Then join the millions
—over 5 million of them err
teenagers — who balance the
budget and keep in step with
style the sew-It-yourself way.
Bulova
Watches
PIZZA PIE ... 8-12-16 Inch
TRENHOLM'S DRIVE-IN
Delivery Service — Carry Out — Curb S
ervitor
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
12th & Chestnut Streets Phone '753-9125
Cook's Jewelry i •1
MAIN STREET "DritaZrovne:King,
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
"MILLS? WE REPRESENT THE BEST!"
Riverdale - Waverly - Richloom
ALL MATERIALS REDUCED for FALL CLEANUP
753-5724 Maxine Pool, Owner 753-6429
104 No. 13th Street
"SAVE A TIRE—SAVE A LIFE"
see Sonny Hook's
WHEEL ALIGNMENT—FRAME ALIGNMENT
Balance—Brakes—Mu ffiers--Shoc
242 N. Fourth Street Phone 753-6779 4
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rogers, Owner
"PUTTING UP A GOOD FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Store Fronts - Residences - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Mayfield Road Near 5 Points Phone 753-5765
I JONES DRIVE INNBest Bar-11-Q In Town * Curb Service Al AU The  oicNear Pila Points Phone 753-3410
STILL OPEN, SERVING TROSE FAMOUS
FISH DINNERS"
SUE & CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 474-2242
PUT A . • .
Tiger in YOUR Tank!
- At -
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIFLO & E.SSO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&P' GREEN STAMPS *
753-9002
Calloway County
Greatest Consignment
SALE •
OF
REGISTERED ANGUS CATTLE
Thursday - September 30, 1965
at
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CALLOWAY COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
11:00 a.m. (C.S.T.)
* It BMA INCLUDING . . .
1 Son of Whitney Bardollermere
1 Son of 0. Bardoliermere
1 Son of K. F. Bardoller 4
2 Sons of Ermitrr of Haymount
I Son of Ankonlan Eclipse
I Sons - Grand Champion Bull at Black Magis
Sale
1 Son of Elleenstere 1100
I Son of Matchmaker of Barnoldly
* 93 FEMALES INCLUDING . . .
36 - 2 Year Old Bred Heifers
19 - Cows with Calves at Side and Rebred
19 - Bred Cows
19 - Open Heifers
This is the bestined group of cattle that we
have ever offered in our sales.
Sponsored By:
0
41
GALLOWAY COUNTY ANGUS ASSOCIATION •
4
•
4
4
6
0
' •
iiragspr-wilys
